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patent attorney who was formerly the
Director ofPatent Licensing at MIT
and Boston University.. A founding
member of the Society of University
Patent Administrators (now
acronymed AUTM), he has been a
frequent lecturer on patent matters
to the University community. His
background also includes contribu
tion of several articles to Les
Nouvelles, the journal of the Licens
ing Executives Society. Mr. Gilbert
has been engaged in university patent
administration since 1966, and has
been actively involved in creating
over twenty university start-ups,
such as Health Payment Review and
Summit Technology, in the past 12
years.

Across
Have you ever heard of anime, or perhaps
Japanimation? Maybe you've heard it's really
cool. Drop by this Friday and Saturday at 7pm
to see what it is about.
Friday:

My Neighbor Totoro; Patlabor( movie 1)

Kyuuketsuki Miyu #1-2
Saturday:

Koko wa Greenwood 1-4
Laughing Target
KG Century Beast Warriors 1-3

Do you have any complaints, suggestions, or ideas about
improving campus life at Caltech? If so, contact the Stu
dent Affairs Advisory Committee which is designed to dis
cuss various issues related to the qual ity of Iife at Caltech
and execute the changes necessary to improve life at Tech.
Some issues that have already been discussed; having the
lawn mowed around student houses at 10:00 am instead
of 8:00 am, extending library hours after 1:00 pm, abol
ishing the need to have advisors sign add cards, etc. Stu
dent life at Caltech could improve greatly; however, the
committee needs your suggestions, no matter how trivial,
for implementing any needed changes. Please send any
suggestions to saffcom@ugcs.caltech.eduor speak directly
with the students, faculty, and administrators Sally
Asmundson, Kevin Austin, Jim Beck, Dann Eckstein, Steven
Frautschi, Leah Foechtorle, Barbara Green, Richard Murray,
Mike Pawson, Rees Price, Saurabh Saha, Kathleen Tozer,
Kim West, and Jian Zhang.

Friday, April 21, 1995

Due to increasing interest
among the Caltech community, an
Office of Technology Transfer was
recently created. The position of di
rector of the office will be filled by
Mr. Lawrence Gilbert. The Entre
preneur Club invites you to join us
and welcome Mr. Gilbert on Thurs
day 4/27 at 4:30 pm in Baxter Lec
ture Hall. He will give an informa
tive talk about patents titled "Intel
lectual Property as a Vehicle for Form
ing Start Ups," as well as share with
the audience what his future plans are
as the director of the Office ofTech
nology Transfer. Refreshments will
be served at the meeting.

Mr. Gilbert is an experienced
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opinions ofthe studen t body. Stanley
is a model for all student leaders and
has enormous respect from his fel
low students.

Flora was selected for her out
standing leadership and skills for the
service she has provided to her fel
low students during her years at
Caltech. She has held numerous im
portant offices and served on several
important committees. Most nota
bly, she has been the ASCIT Direc
tor for Academic Affairs for the past
two years. Among other things, she
was responsible for overseeing the
project that pur the undergraduate
teaching reviews (CLUE) on-line on
the World Wide Web. She coordi
nated the 1994 Student-Faculty
Conference, which addressed cam
pus concerns via Honor System, Im
proving Communications, Quality
of Teaching, and Core Curriculum
subcommittees. As Chair of the AS
CIT Educational Policies Commit
tee, she drafted a proposal for fresh
man passlfail policy to present to the
Academic Policies Committee.

Their dedication to service,
their ability to lead a broad group
with diverse viewpoints, their per
sonal integrity and strong interper
sonal skills make both Stanley and
Flora valuable and influential mem
bers of the Cal tech community.
They will receive the Frederic
Hinrichs, Jr. Memorial Award at
commencement.

Pasadena, California

of classroom instruction. Next, the
Nikon pros and the astronauts boatd
a full-sized shuttle simulator for sev
eral hours of hands-on equipment
practice, followed by end-result
evaluation.

Nikon also continues to supply
photographic equipment to visiting
news photographers attending
launches. Since these news photog
raphqs must be four miles away
from the launch site and the equip
ment, the Nikon technical represen
tatives train and assist the photogra
phers on the use of remote photog
raphy. Nikon pros also assist with
the installation ofremote cameras at
special sites at each launch complex,
at NASA's request.. (Nikon began this
service with the Apollo 15 launch.)

Nikon Inc. is the U.S. distribu
tor of world-renowned Nikon
35mm cameras, speedlights and ac
cessories, Nikkor lenses, Nikonos
underwater phorographic systems,
Nikon eyewear, Nikon sports and
recreational optics, electronic imag
ing products, and biomedical, indus
trial, ophthalmic and surveying in
struments.

Stanley Grant III and Flora Ho
Win Hinrichs Award

of Technology (GAMCIT) was de
signed by the students to detect
gamma-ray bursts. Gamma-ray
bursts are characterized by a rapid
increase in the observed gamma-ray
flux, followed by an exponential de
cline to the background levels oflow
earth orbit. These bursts represent
one of the most energetic and violent
phenomena observed in the universe.

While many experiments have
studied gamma-ray bursts, their ori
gin remains one of the great myster
ies of modern physics. In order to
search optical flashes associated with
these bursts, an electronic system will
trigger the F4s to collect images when
a gamma-ray burst is detected. The
discovery ofeven a single optical flash
coincident with a gamma-ray burst
might well provide the key to the
cause of these phenomena.

Nikon equipment continues to
fly on every manned space flight and
has since Apollo 15 on July 26, 1971.
Twice a year, Nikon representatives
fly to Johnson Space Center in Hous
ton to train astronauts in how to take
pictures in space. Each training ses
sion begins with two to three hours

dents at Caltech. Gisela will be hon
ored with the Mabel Beckman Prize
at commencement on June 16, 1995.

Stanley Grant and Flora Ho are the
winners of the 1995 Hinrichs Me
morial Award. Established by the
Board ofTrustees, this award is given
in memory of Frederic W Hinrichs,
Jr. who served for more than 20 years
as a dean and professor at the Insti
tute. In remembrance of his honor,
courage,· and kindness, the award
bearing his name is made annually
to seniors who have made the great
est contribution to the student body
during their undergraduate years at
the Institute. The award also recog
nizes students of outstanding char
acter, leadership, and responsibility.

Stanley was selected for the ex
ceptionally capable leadership and
service he has provided during his
years at Caltech. He has been both
secretary and president of Ruddock
House, as well as Junior Class Presi
dent. In addition, he has served on
several significant committees, in
cluding, most importantly, his role
as Chairman ofthe Interhouse Com
mittee. As IHC Chair, Stanley did a
superb job ofallowing others to fully
express their views while guiding the
group to well-considered goals. He
has worked very hard to represent the

from Nikon Inc.

Gisela Sandoval is
Awarded Mabel Beckman Prize

Gisela Rodriguez Sandoval has
won the 1995 Mabel Beckman Prize.
This award is dedicated to the
memory of Mabel Beckman who
supported Caltech as a friend and
benefactor for over fifty years. The
prize bearing Mrs. Beckman's name is
awarded annually to a woman student
upon completion of her junior or se
nior year and is made in recognition of
demonstrated academic and personal
excellence, contribution to the Institute
community, and outstanding qualities
of character and leadership.

Gisela, a senior in biology, has
demonstrated qualities of outstand
ing leadership and service during her
four years as an undergraduate at
Caltech. She has been a very active
and involved member of the Fresh
man Admissions Committee, the
Academic Policies Committee, and
the Core Curriculum Task Force. She
has demonstrated her concern for the
future ofCaltech and its undergradu
ates by representing the undergradu
ate opinion while serving on these
important committees and others.

She was involved in establishing
the Women's Center at Caltech and
assisted in the selection of its direc
tor. She also helped start a Big Sis
ter/Little Sister program for the fresh
man women. Her efforts have helped
strengthen support for women stu-

Melville, N.Y., April 18, 1995 - For
the first time, Nikon has joined the
Students for the Exploration and
Development ofSpace (SEDS) at the
California Institute of Technology
(Caltech), to participate in an impor
tant study ofgamma-rays aboard the
Space Shuttle Endeavour in July.
Nikon will provide the students with
an F4s camera, a 58mm f/1.2 lends,
specially designed for space viewing
applications, and an MF-24 Multi
Control Back. Nikon will also con
sult on the photography aspect and pro
vide technical assistance to the students.

"We have chosen the F4s be
cause it is a rugged camera that will
be able to withstand the rigorous con
ditions in outer space while provid
ing clear, bright, top-quality images,"
said Richard LoPinto, vice president
of Nikon's Photo Marketing Divi-
sion. "We are to assist the
students of furthering
mans knowledge of space on
the Endeavour mission."

The project, Gamma-ray Astro
physics Mission, California Institute
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long lost to antiquity along with the
Staff of Moses. We shall no longer
pussyfoot around these pusillani
mous mockeries of literature.

Indeed, both suspects flaunt
their words as if it contained high
pizzazz and stylistic metaphorical
speech. In truth, it is nothing but
undying pleats and pleats ofstaccato
grandiloquence. For example, who
can tell the whys and wherefores of
their rhetorical questions? Each one
is equally senseless and precocious in
its own way.

I have even less to say about their
characters. Through this insane
affrontation, I have less regard for
them than a single iota of psoriasic
malady. These pubescent excuses of
puerility only serve to show the rus
ticity of the extreme malarkey they
are attempting to foist upon our
weary eyes. Allow me to indulge
myself in some apostrophe. Ah, if
only their modes of expression were
more reticient, I would have eternal
gratitude to the powers that be. The
interplay between the two is a prime
example of inexpediency, and their
ineptitude with the handling of pre
varication only serves to make them
appear as if an immense set of the
sauri. I am confident that our read
ers will tolerate these histrionic quar
rels no longer.

In summary, I yearn for the re
turn of terse, prosaic, and more
champaign verse to our language and
the stamping out and abolishment of
extreme redundancy and double
speak such as this.

before May 1 if you have

Walsh
Before I project myself into this

diatribe, I have some preliminary re
marks to make. It is a sad day in
deed when once-respectable students
resort to copious and extensive de
grees of perjorative appelations.
Chris Foley and Ken Walsh are a
prime example of such scum. Not
only are abundant amounts of nega
tive remarks slung through the mud
at directed targets, but strong evi
dence reveals that the name-bashing
is not only spurious, but also foul
smelling as well. It is with great re
gret that I adopt when mechanized
procedures can be used to generate
dangerous text like those of Messrs.
Foley and Walsh. The long and short
of it is that the two primary co-tar
gets take a jocular attitute toward the
whole matter, and make a mockery
of our publication by employing it
as a forum for their levity.

I cannot fathom what motiva
tions would bring persons that were
once honorable to this sorry state.
Both curs (I balk at labeling them
examples of homo sapiens, them be
ing neither men nor sapient) whine
constantly without any regards to
truth and morals. Excessively deco
rative language is utilized in order to
mask capricious and plaintive com
ments. We here at The CaLifornia
Tech cannot condone such provoca
tive behavior. That the text is gener
ated unwarrantly without self-restric
tion does nothing to ameliorate us
with regards to the entire affair. If
any kernel of truth had ever existed
in the original argument, it has been

Ken Walsh

his record speak for itself. But you
probably know exactly what I mean.
I must protest Foley's use ofbelliger
ent losers to portray crass children as
used-car salesmen. Lest I forget to
mention this later, the cliches of
Foley's practices are well-known to
us all. I was, however, going to for
get about the whole thing when it
suddenly occurred to me that Foley's
statements are closed-minded to the
core. Foley's claims are pure tripe. For
those of you who don't know, there
is little doubt that Foley is deliber
ately manipulating the facts. In a
nutshell, I don't see how Chris Foley
can be so sententious.

NO

InfOrmation andapplicationsfOr 1995 Summer W0rk
Study are available in the Financial Aid
Office. Ifyou are interested in Summer W0rk-Study,
please submit the required application as soon as pos
sible, but no later than June 1, 1995. YOur entire
financial aid application must
completed byJune 1 to be considered. Ifawarded,
work-studyfUnding will begin with theJuly 3rdpay
rollperiod.

ATTENTION:
FINANCIAL AID RECIPIENTS

Thank you for your cooperation.

Please contact the Financial Aid

any questions.

If you wish to:

" request a Federal Direct Stafford or PLUS loan

" request any other type of adjustment to your 1994-95 award

we strongly encourage you ro request a revision by May 1 at

5:00 p.m. All requests should be made in writing and submitted

to the Financial Aid Office (mail code 12-63) by this date.

To ensure that we have sufficient funds to meet your
need for this academic year, we have established a deadline
to adjust your Caltech financial aid for 1994-95.

can observe a definite bias in his
practices relating to yellow-bellied
simple-minded antagonists. He is
not just revolting; he's illiterate, too.
I undoubtedly do not intend this let
ter to be in any way misinterpreted
as a personal attack on Foley. His ide
als occasionally differ in terms ofhow
cynical they are, but generally share
one fundamental tendency: They
foment callous forms ofpolitical tyr
anny. Why doesn't he try doing
something constructive for once in
his life? One could argue that it's a
sad world where inconsiderate
counter-productive scoundrels have
the power to advocate treacherous
ideas.

Foley is not known for inter
preting facts rationally or objectively.
It is ridiculous that I have to be faced
by vermin whose insecure viewpoints
are constantly treated with apathy.
He always sounds like he's reading a
prepared speech. Granted, I will let

about Chris Foley

ril2I, 1995

It seems that before I launch into
this letter, I should tell you that it's
hard to fathom just how foul
mouthed Chris Foley is. One of my
objectives is to give you the follow
ing information (which Foley wants
concealed from the public). He leads
me to believe that he is lackluster. He
can't discuss anything without talk
ing about solipsism. This state of af
fairs demands the direct assault on
those pathetic philosophies that seek
to traduce and discredit everyone but
uncontrollable recidivists. Foley rep
resents a new breed of ugly deviants.
He is living in a dream world. Can
nibalism is the driving force behind
his morals. Nevertheless, "compla
cent" is his middle name. I can barely
contain myself from going into a
laughing fit when I see one of these
petulant slobs.

Above all, Foley is so sappy, I
could barf. What will be the next
object of attack from his camp? You
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to be a foregone conclusion. Unfor
tunately, the same complacency
struck the Calrech squad in the
fourth, and after an arduous side-our
batrle, CPP came out victorious, 16
14. The last set was not much better
for the Calrech squad as the excited
CPP team prevailed in a 15-11 game.

As the indoor season ends and
the team's thoughts turn to grass and
beach venues, the Caltech Men's Vol
leyball club can say that it is pleased
with its success this past year, as it
more than recovered from personnel
losses from the previous year's squad
to be able to string together a 13-7
record. Though most members will
still be around for the next year, the
team would like to thank graduating
senior, middle blocker, Daniel
Chang, and postdoctoral fellow, set
ter, Dave Perkel for their outstand
ing efforts and contributions to the
team, and we hope that they are as
successful in their future endeavors.
Furthermore, the team would like to
express its thanks and appreciation
to coach Aaron Kiely, who is taking
a hiatus from coaching for the next
year, for the sacrifice of time and en
ergy he made in supporting the
squad. Finally, most of all, the team
would like to extend special thanks
to its most devoted friends and
fans-you know who you are-with
out whom the season would not have
been possible.
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game showed Caltech's true metrle as
the squad came out with all guns
blazing. Andreas Masuhr and
Brendan McKenney clicked with the
passing, allowing Chad Edwards his
pick of options: allow Mark
Lonergan to hit over the block from
the right, Stuart Demcak or Ken
Wiberg to hit over the block in the
middle, or Masuhr or McKenney to
hit over and around the blocks from
the power side. Strong serving from
all members and formidable defense
and blocking allowed Calrech to take
the game quickly. La Sierra began to
wake up to the fact that Calrech was
a much stronger team that it had
appeared in the first game, but it
could not muster up the offensive
weaponry or defensive scrambling
necessary to keep up, and Calrech
took the match in the next two
games.

Calrech was then psyched up for
its last match of the season against
Cal Poly Pomona, which it had
beaten earlier in a heart-stopping
five-set match. However, Calrech
again started poorly, giving up a big
lead and not being able to recuper
ate in the first game, giving CPP an
early advantage. CPP became a bit
complacent in the second, though,
and Calrech was able to firm up it
entire game in the second and third,
blowing away the CPP squad with
such authority that the match seemed

e a
servallolls are

The Caltech Men's Volleyball
Club played its last three matches of
the season over the last two weeks.
Inconsistency, which had been a
problem before the break, again
reared its ugly head.

When Caltech visited Pasadena
City College, the club brought a team
that was plagued with injury and ill
ness, forcing several starters off the
floor and others to reach for the pain
killers and antihistamines. Coupled
with a lack of consistent practice re
sulting from spring break, the team
succumbed quickly to a motivated
PCC squad in a quick three sets.

Angry with its poor perfor
mance at PCC, the club then trav
eled to La Sierra University the fol
lowing Tuesday, determined to re
deem itself. The starters were present
and healthy again, so the only worry
was the lack of practice. The first
game showed the rustiness of the
Caltech squad as it gave up a large
lead to the La Sierra team. However,
the fluidity and cohesiveness reap
peared as the players re-familiarized
themselves with each others' quirks
and abilities, and Calrech started to
come back. Unfortunately, the lead
that La Sierra built in the beginning
was too great for Cal tech to over
come, and La Sierra ended up tak
ing the game, 15-12. The second

c
by Richard Chin
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ASCIT MOVillE

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

Daily 5:30, 8:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:30 p.m.

Final Cycling
Results:

Meenk (UC Riverside) were grouped
together. Jody chose to sprint up the
outside. Beverly, slightly ahead of
~ody, chose a line that kept Jody
boxed in against the curb. Jody was
squeezed out, and setrled for 2nd.
Regna, having the entire inside lane
to herself, nearly nipped Jody at the
line, but finished 3rd. Jody also col
lected several primes during the race.

In the overall team standings,
Caltech finished 7th for the day.
Most racers had a good time, includ
ing Scott Yu (UC Davis), who said,
"Overall it's been the best weekend
that I've had for this year. I hope
Caltech puts on the same race next
year. I'll definitely do it and I'll try
to convince more Davis riders to go
down and do the race."

For more information on colle
giate cycling, contact Michael
Kantner at x4882 or cycling@cco.
One day racing licenses are available,
and there are races for all skill levels.

School Day Points
UC San Diego 239
CP Pomona 175
UC Riverside 83
UClrvine 81
UCLA 75
SDSU 69
CALTECH 65
CSU Fullerton 47
CPSLO 28
UCSB 22
CSU Northridge 19
UC Davis 7
Claremont 4

Academy Award Winner
Best Film

'ILAIL-"'- ..... '-""-s the
One

Nick Nolte
Greta Sacchi

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

ast

Daily 5:00, 8:00 p. m.

Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m.

by Michael Kantner

On April 2, Caltech Velo hosted
a bicycle race on campus. Approxi
mately 60 students from across Cali
fornia competed against each other
in a miss and out criterion. The race
was held in the Lura parking lot,
north of Beckman Institute. Each
of the 6 races started with several laps
containing primes, prizes awarded to
the first person across the finish line,
and ended with the miss and out. In
the miss and out, the last person to
cross the finish line was removed
until only 3 people were left. The
final 3 then sprinted for 1st, 2nd, and
3rd.

Jason Maron, in his first race of
the year, was Caltech's entrant in the
Men's D race. Being a poor sprinter,
he was the first person removed dur
ing the miss and our. Cyrus
Behroozi, in his second Men's Crace
of the year, placed 8th. He recently
moved up from the D category to the
C category, and is racing well.
Michael Kantner placed 6th in the
Men's B race in an uneventful race.

Cal tech's women were even
more successful. Keri Ryan and Jody
White raced in the Women's A cat
egory. Keri, in her first race, placed
5th. Jody, who is currently ranked
16th in the state, place 2nd. Going
into the final turn, Jody, Beverly
Anderson (SDSU), and Regna

c
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Ifyou have any questions, comments,
or ideas on the ARC, contact your
house rep, one of the reps-at-Iarge,
or the chair or secretary. Here's a
complete list of the ARC members:

Ken Walsh, chair
Topher Hunter, secretary
Eric Dickson, Blacker
Prista Charuworn, Lloyd
Kohl Gill, Ricketts
Paul Vigil, Fleming
Irene Wong, Page
Dave Bacon, Ruddock
Chris Walker, Dabney
Jessica Chang, At-Large
Jennifer Miller, At-Large

1995

by Topher Hunter

After much unfortunate delay, the material. The most important class
ARC finally met last Sunday. Our on this list is Ma 1.
main agenda item was to determine • We will be taking a survey in a few
what major issues we would devote weeks on student-Registrar relations.
our time and energy towards. Among We are interested in finding out what
the issues that we will be facing this facets of our relations should be im-
year: proved/changed/polished.
• At the last Faculty Board meeting, • The Caltech Course Catalog has
Frosh were put on grades third term, several confusing and/or disjoint ar
with shadow grades second term. eas, and we would like to identif)r and
This new policy will take effect next improve these areas.
year. The shadow grades will only
appear on frosh pink slips, and will
not be available to the Registrar's
Office. Due to the strong support
among the Faculty Board, and a split
opinion among the students, the
ARC will not be expending energy
to contest this change.
• Also at the Faculty Board meeting,
Dean Kiewet tabled his own" Dump
the 0" proposal due to lack of cur
rent support. The ARC is in agree
ment that we intend to fight this
policy when it resurfaces.
• The ARC will try to get the
Registrar's Office to change some of
the course titles on our transcripts so
that they better indicate the course

Hunter

$6,1

Top: Klllllla Shimizu, ASCIT Treasurer;
Boltom: JOll McDullll, ASCIT President.

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sal., 7 A.M.-4 P.M.

(818) 449-1681
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I FRAME
I &LENSE
: Reg. $159
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II Choose From Our Special
II Selection of Frames I
I With Coupon Only. Not Valid with I
L

Other Offers. Expires 5·15-95__ IIiI!I1IllBIllJllBllI'iI1iIIiII.J

We feature the
ReNulil regimen by
Bausch & Lomb··

The easiest way to
take care of contacts.

Please don't hesitate to ask us any questions about the above.

Kanna Shimizu, ASCIT treasurer

To dub representatives,
Ifyou plan to have a social event that is open to the whole campus, you are eligible to apply

for money that is budgeted to the executive social committee. The BOD would decide whether
the money should be granted or not.

Since some notable clubs did not hand in a request before the budget meeting, we have left
some money ($865) for these dubs. If you feel your club needs money, please contact the
treasurer (kannas@ugcs) or the secretary (ascit@cco).

Club money will be dispensed in a form of a check and will be given term by term. You will
have to contact the BOD (well, the treasurer) when you need your check. Please be ready with
the following info: whom the check should be addressed to, the mailcode that it should be
mailed to, and the contact person. Although it might not be strictly enforced, requests for
checks for a certain term should come before drop day of that term.

We encourage dubs to advertise their social events in the Tech! We are inclined to be gener
ous to dubs that are notable for having "open" events where many ASCIT members can partici
pate. ffi
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I CAllY WEAR I
I SOFT I
I CONTACT LENSES I
I Includes: Exam, Filling I
I and Follow Up I
I Reg. $130 I

Selected Brands Only

I With Coupon Only. Not Valicl with I
L other offers. Expires 5-15-95
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SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

690 E. GREEN ST
PASADENA, 91101

(bel ween EI Molino & O"k K'IOII)

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and Steamships

finest in
Professional Travel

Services
9 (818) 795-0291 ~
~ (213) 661·7685 (( 11

~~CAMPUS EXTENSIO~~
(/j, 5091

?tIL AG>~

en Gu,,'l.
RESALE CLOTHING

for
WOMEN

1136 E. Green St... Pasadena
(818) 796-9924

Wed 10-6 .. Man·rue-Thu·Fri .. Sat 10-3

The Prefrosh are coming! The Prefrosh are coming! For those two
or three Prefrosh out there who might actually read this column,
the YNews isa weekly notice ofevents and activities from the Caltech
Y. The Y is an independent student service organization dedicated
to the improvement of cultural and social life on campus. If you'd
like to find out more about the Y, we're upstairs in Winnett Center,
or you can find one of the members of the ExComm, the student
body that plans, organizes, and runs many of the Y's events.

Today is Earth Day, and celebrations are going on from llam-2pm
on Winnett Quad. Drop by and enjoy fun and educational activi
ties related to the 25th anniversary of Earth Day.

Ifyou're interested in helping out with International Day, call Chris
at x6164. We'll be holding meetings during the weeks ahead to plan
our events.

Remember, folks, the Y mountain biking trips are every Tuesday
and Wednesday afternoon. Drop by the Y for details. Along the
outdoor vein, Mickie's Hiking Trips are still happening. There's a
hike tomorrow, and another one next Saturday.

Food To Go Welcome
OPEN 1 DAYS

Tel: 449-8018
2475 E. Colorado" Pasadena

between Sierra Madre Blvd. &A.!tadena Dr.
Free Parking in Rear
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If the symptoms on this list
sound familiar, tell a doctor.
Because if you have several of
these symptoms for two weeks
or more, you could have clinical
depression. It's a medical
illness that can be effectively
treated in four out of five
people who seek help.
For a free booklet about
clinical depression, call
us at 1-800-228-1114.

National
Mental 1UI""."U1I"h

Association1M

April 21, 1995

Introducing the New
Individual Education Account

You know the problems with college loans.
They're a hassle to get. And you worry about how you're
going to pay them back.

Well, there's something new that can help. It's the Individual Education Account. recently
created by the President and the Congress. It's great for undergraduates and graduates.
too. Here's how it works:

• Borrowingfor college is simpla You can get your loan directly through your college.
No more confusion about where to go for a loan. No more red tape.

• Lom;s are more affbrdable. The new direct loan program lowers fees and interest {'ates
for all types of college loans.

• You pay back as you call. You can tailor your repayment plan to match your abi Iity to
pay. That means you can start a business, do community service. Or take other jobs you
want without being burdened with a big. fixed debt early in your career.

• Refinancing is available. If you have more than one loan, an lEA can help you consoli
date them and refinance in a way that makes more sense.

Sound good'?
Then call your financial aid officer or 1-800-4FEDAID to get all the facts.

THE NEW INDIVIDUAL EDUCATION ACCOUNT
The better way tofilUlIlce a college educatio/l.

William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program
U.S. Department of Education

If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, whu \viJII Do whatever itukes

lJ S Dep,Htmen: ot r r ilnspOr1rtlion
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Guidelines for Submissions.
Submissions arc generally creative works, such as narrative, fierion, drama, poetry, artwork, or photographs.

Essayists an: encouraged to submit co The California Tech. Most cartoons should probably belong in the Inside
World.
L All submissions must be in by the Tuesday preceding the issue in which the submission is to appear.
2. Submissions may not contain libelous material widlOut consent oftho~e being libeled. It i~ the responsibility
of rhe author(~) [0 check on this fact. Suspiciou~ ~ubmi~sion~ will not be printed.
3. Submission~ may nO[ contain vulgarities. The editor ha~ judgement on what constitute~ a vulgarity.
4. Submission~ must be [Urned in by e-mail, Macinw~h disk, or 3.5" high-density IBM compatible disk.
5. All submissions will be ~ubmitted w the wtem after publication unle~s explicit instruction is given by the
author(s) to the editors to the contrary.
G. The author must be part of the Caltech/JPL community. Certain waivers for alumni, friends of rhe commu-
nity, etc. may be made at the editor's di~cretion.

7. The editor re~erves the right to edit, ~hof{en, disallow any ~ubmi~~ion, or rake exceptions [() tht'~e rules.

no one talk me cuz they want to get sick.

confusion, cold.

telegranl sam. weellie and the california blues.

i always more water but i never want it.

loneluless is usual not habitual.

i anI jealous of those who go to work and school each day.

the jerk left saying a word.

everything is noise.

i need a friend, i have no friends.

in bed over past love affairs.

is she doing right now?

the agony ever end?

Mark Nelson

in the face
Fuss
Take it or leave it
Madison Avernue goal
Adobe and Aldus, e.g.
Foreigner
Harass hoarsely?
Inventor of the elevator
Karpov's game?
Stopper
Grade B toothbrush?
Mellow
Data __: pinball company
Declare
Jonathan of Liars
Down there
Run away
32-down, wide-mouthed
Forces
Rita's partner
"'ip, 'ip,
What a 28-down person does
Detested
Library or credit
Five corpuscles
Peanutman
Defeat
Momma's mom
Hoffman or Streep
Smoothed
Shut
Pitfall
End of one's __, so to speak
Sidle
Scum of society
What Wei-Hwa Huang does
Hoarfrost
Bird home
Droop

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
21.
23.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

. 32.
33.
35.
38.
39.
41.
42.
44.
45.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
53.
54.
55.
58.

edited. by Wei-Hwa Huang

38. Cramps
39. Funny fall
40. Not my stuff
41. James Pierce feature
42. Luster
43. Traditional Caltech celebrations
45. Importuned
46. Black Plague vector
47. Clique
48. Took out to dinner
52. Camp light
56. Rove
57. Pig in "u. S. Acres"
59. Boss in "Final Fight"
60. Church recess
61. Rent out
62. Lips
63. Pressure type
64. Pressured
65. Mark on a manuscript

ACROSS

1. Caesarian section?
5. Estate
10. Francis "Pip" Pumphandle, e.g.
14. Misplace
15. Make happy
16. Opera opus
17. Mine entrance
18. Straight as a rule
19. Knocks
20. It's now in the 30s
22. Leslie Ann Warren in Clue
24. Line up
25. Shade
26. Carrier
29. Traditional Caltech visitors
34. "Pomp and Circumstance"

composer
35. Io's volcanic level
36. "Toy" car?
37. Fill up

It's One 0 he Most Useful Credit Cards On The

la Unless YouJve Stolen It. Your MasterCard® is stolen. You panic, get

and you can get a new card the next day.* It'll be accepted at millions of places,

. . .
IS In posseSSIon

entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have to pay for stuff you bought,

must sell wallets. MasterCard. Ies more than a credit card. It's smart money.TM

about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a coaster when heof,oh,

angry, panic some more. Then you call and cancel it. Now the

Incorporated
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BAD NEWS
FoR THE
OTHER TEAM
IS RIGHT.

;., \

HERE'S A BUCK RUN 'lou
DOWN To THE SToRE GoT IT,
AND GET ME SoME CoACH /
M~RE 5UNFLoWER SEEDS. .

\\

by

by Bill Amend

BUT TODA'1 Fox
I REALL'1 NEED' REALL'1~?
'(ouR HUSTLE.

\

I'M GOIN6 To PLi\I RIGHT
SECoND BASE?! NoW QU;T
I'M 60lNG To PLA'1 '(AWING
SECOND BASE?! AND GET

\ r ~ R~Y.

H

I KNoW I USUALLI KEEP
IOU oN THE BEN.CM. 1 KNoW
oRDINARIL'f I'D MAKE lOV
SIT HERE IN THE DUGoUT
FoR THE WHoLE GAME.

I

PRiTcHARD'S BEEN EJECTED.
I NEED IOU To FILL IN AT
SECoND WHEN WE TAKE
THE FIELD. .........;

"

Fox, I'VE
60T BAD

NEWS.
I

'(E5,
COACH?

HERE ARE THE
SUNFLoWER SEEDS
You WANTED,
COACH.

\

National Student News Service, 1995

I"
I

by J. Random HercFrosh III and Lauren

HEH HEH
SoRRi. ~

DoN'T
lHRoW _
IT NOW.:

foUL BALL, FoX.
G-o BACk To FIRST.

~

IN RETRoSPECT NiCE
IT PRoBABL'1' CATCH.
MAKES MoRE
5ENSE To
PLAN FoR
liNE DRIVES,

o
o

o

1 MEANT IN
A GoOD
WAY, FoX.

\

by Bill Amend

by Bill Amend

by Bill Amend

IF HE - .. ,
o

PE.TER, WHAT ARE
IOU DOIN6?! THRoW

\T To FIRST.!
'--.

WHAP.'
'--.

LETS PuT IT
THIS WAY:

IF HE BUNTS,
CoVER FIRST•••

a

©19958illAmend/Disl. by Universal Press Syndicate

WILL
Do,

CoACH!
I

IF HE BUNTS,
COVER FIRST...

o
o

FOl<, I WANT YoU
To 60 ouT THERE
AND MAKE A
DIFfERENCE.

sources, and the creativity to invent
new and exciting ways to die. Re
member, suicide is a spectator sport!

And now, in the spirit of past
articles When we were frosh, we
got to flick third term. When we
were frosh, we got to flick third term.
When we were frosh, we got to flick
third term. When we were frosh we
got to flick third term. When we
were frosh, we got to flick third term.
When we were frosh, we got to flick
third term. When we were frosh, we
got to flick third term. When we
were frosh, we got to flick third term.
When we were frosh, we got to flick
third term. When we were frosh, we
got to flick third term. When we
were frosh, we got to flick third term.
When we were frosh, we got to flick
third term. When we were frosh we
got to flick third term. When we
were frosh, we got to flick third term.
When we were frosh, we got to flick
third term. When we were frosh, we
got to flick third term. When we
were frosh, We got to duck third
term. When we were frosh,~e got
to flick third term. When we were
frosh, we got to flick third term.
\1Vhen we were frosh, we got to flick
third term. When we were frosh, we
got to flick third term. When we by Bill Amend
were~osh,wegottoAickthirdterm. r~m~'~Bm~~~.~~~~.~-~~~~~.~~~.~~~dk;.----~~~~~~~~-----------~~-=~~==::I'VE REALLY GoT To

When we were frosh, we got to flick START TIMING- MY
third term. When we were frosh, we ~ ,...r~ SLIDES A LITTLE

got to flick third term. When V:e ~ W BETTER.

were frosh, we got to flick third term. '&J;
When we were frosh, we got to flick IJ-'-ll-llLLl.u~lrrull! l\i\\ 1!EQl11111I1111~~-----~\TT\rTTrr-rrn.,..,..,.,~
third term. When we were frosh, we ,,_'" , 'l.Lll-l._Lll..LLLLJ..W~:l;." ~.LU-L'-W..iLLu.u
got to flick third term. When we were " ::/./--': ~~-LU..LLL.LL!.-L!-J-ULLLLU1!~b"'IJ..'JJJ
frosh, we got to flick third term.
When we were frosh, we got to flick
third term. When we werefrosh, we
got to flick third term. When we
were frosh, we got to flick third term.
When we were frosh, we got to flick
third term. When we were frosh, we
got to flick third term. When we
were frosh, we got to flick third term.
When we were frosh, we got to flick
third term. When we were frosh, we
got to flick third term. When we
were frosh, we got to flick third term.
When we were frosh, we got to flick
third term. When we were frosh, we
got to flick third term. When we
were frosh, we got to flick third
term .

In the event that any ofour dear
Pre-frosh readers haven't yet heard the
glorious news, we will now retell it.
You ('da pre-frosh) are going to be
graded third term next year! The rea
son that this is glorious news is
simple: its happening to you, not us.
Anyway, just to cover our rears, we
would like to officially say that the
following article is not meant to en
courage frosh to take their own lives
(or anyone else's for that matter). In
fact, any frosh who attempts to dq
so as a result of reading this will be
branded with a giant "S" (for "Stu
pid") on his forehead. That said, let
us move on...

All we can say is, "Thank good
ness!" Finally, the Caltech adminis
tration has taken steps to reclaim our
title as the school with the highest
per capita suicide rate. In keeping
with the aims of this undertaking we
would like to encourage the distri
bution of Millikan Library roof keys
to the entering freshmen. We feel
this is a more important resource
than those silly South masters-I
mean how can watching TV in the
SAC compare to hurtling over 100
feet to a concrete walkway and your
demise? If the administration is con
cerned about the mess, they could
instead supply entering freshmen
with vouchers for an unlimited sup
ply of Coffeehouse chili-cheese fries
so that they may gorge themselves to
death (please note, this suggestion
was submitted by Mitzi, our corre
spondent in Jerusalem, Israel).

Other alternative means of sui
cide for frosh include erecting a IN2

pool in the Ath courtyard and allow
ing frosh to dive in-judged for style,
hang-time, and splash radius. Sub
mitted by those wacky frosh: con
structing a guillotine at the expense
of the Shaft. And finally, death by
cat (please note, this suggestion was
submitted by Ero Jes), we believe he
was volunteering the services of those
great scientists, Bohr, Oppenheimer,
Feynman, and Rat.

But we must underscore the
importance of admitting only those
frash who have the drive, the re-

Taday's Target: Frosh Grades
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time.
When you see

that is, be you
to a future First

So it's been a productive few
decades for Gayle, and the Wilsons
have much to be proud of. The
reader, though, wonders: if I were a
Westinghouse winner (it's not impos
sible to find one on this campus), and
devoted myself to some years ofvol
unteer work in science education,
would I be eligible for election to the
Board ofTrustees?

No. Listen to the press release's
first paragraph, which according to

journalism's tenets comprises the
most important information-its
core(" ...wife oLPete Wilson") tells
us all that Public Relations, and by
extension the Institute, thinks we
need to know about Gayle. Gayle is
Pete's wife, no matter what else she
has done. When the Trustees think
ofGayle, Pete immediately pops into
their head unbidden; and as a strong
candidate for the Presidency, Gover
nor Wilson must take up a lot of
space in the brain.

What have we learned? If you
want to become a member of the
Board ofTrustees, and you are ofav
erage accomplishment, the fastest
route to election is marriage-pref
erably to someone powerful, who
bids fair to become even more pow
erful. That way, when the Trustees
think of you, they can't help but
think spouse; it's as if both

come up for a vote at the same

lects
, Not

by Zadmry Berger

You are eligible for election to
Caltech's Board of Trustees (the
Trustees, prefrosh, comprise 'Tech's
highest governing body) if you are
rich, well-connected, or smart. A
quick dip into the Catalog's back
pages, and some free association (i.e.,
university presidents and Nobellau
reates are smart, CEOs are well-con
nected, and "private investors" are
just rich), turns up these estimates:
Twenty-five of the Trustees are W.-c.,

four are smart, and four distin
guished by their wealth. The figures
are only approximate, and the cat
egories overlap, but you get the idea:
an active brain is praiseworthy and a
full billfold deserving ofadmiration,
but a Rolodex stuffed with phone
numbers ofthe powerful elicits some
thing close to awe.

We can now take up the first
paragraph of a recent Public Rela
tions news release: "[Calrech] is
pleased to announce that Gayle Wil
son, wife ofCalifornia Governor Pete
Wilson, has been elected to member
ship on [the] Board ofTrustees."

The average Techer is curious,
and skims through the next six para
graphs further details abom
Gayle's life. She's a career volunteer
(good) with an interest in children's
education and sci,~ntitic

She won the
and

followed it up with a bachelor's in
biology from Stanford.

$82.000

4 Years
Undergraduate +

S Years Graduate

<I Years
Undergraduate +

3 Years Graduate

yR

the School
Affect Students?

E

577-1828

4 Years
Undergraduate +
2 Years Graduate

AB

5 Years
Undergraduate

for first 6 months

Amount borrowed

III Amount owed if exemption were eliminated

4 Years
Undergraduate

Would Loss
st

171 S. Lake Avenue
Pasadena
(818)795-9333

Offering checking accounts
no

o

950 E Colorado

with this ad or a Caltech ID

$30,000

$10,000

$40,000

$50,000

$20,000

$60,000

$70.000

$80,000

Total
Amount

The FY 1996 budget resolution is in committee and the in-school interest exemption is in jeopardy of non
existence. The cut will save a projected value of $12.4 billion over five years.

If the in-school interest exemption for student loans is eliminated, students' debt burden will increase signifi
cantly. The figure shows the effect on a student who borrows the maximum allowable amount. Source: Data from
the American Council on Education. Analysis by NUCV.
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I'LL JU5T
HI'\\lE WATER,
1 TlilNK.

\

THAT'S BECAUSE
YOUR. BRAIN
15 ONLY A
HALF-()()(iOERT.

J

iTU5T nOVE
ALONG.

WHOA' I'M IN
OVER MY HEAD.
LET ME GIVE
YOU THEIR
TECH SUPPORT
NUf"\BER

\

MAYBE 1 5HOULD
'JU5T GET A CAT.

) GOOD IDEAl BUT

THEY'RE HARDER
TO THROW.

J I

IT SOUNDS
If'\PORTANT

I DON'T UNDE.RSTAND WHY
YOU'RE DOING THIS.

WHAT
D0£5
IT 007

WHAT If WE
EXPEN5ES AN~D~~
INCREASED REVENUES?
THAT COULD HELP OUR
FINANCIAL SITUATION

(

VERY, VERY 5ECRET.
CONfIDENTIAL AND
PROPRIETARY. REAL
HU5M- KU5/i .

... 50, TI1EN I SI\ID
"YOU WANT THE MONTHLY
REFORT, NOT TI1E DAILY
REPORT:'.. BUT TM-.:r
GO! Ml:. THINKING...
50...

~ ~G..

ALL OF THE. THINGS
IN lliE UNIVERSE
CAN NOW BE
DE5CRIBED IN
lERM5 OF THEIR
RflATlONSHI/

TO ME. V"""
~

r---------------.ur-------------.
~ THE PRE-INSTALLED ~
u

o SOFTWARE /-lAS ONLY
~ ONE. BUTTON. AND WE.
~ PF\E.5S IT BEFOF\E IT
:5-t; LE.AVE.S THE FACTORY.
u

'"

/

HI, TIM. WHAT
ARE YOU WOR.KING
ON THESE DAYS?

/ A 5ECRET
PROJECT.

l

If THERE-ARE NO
OB'JECTlONS, I'D
LIKE TO f'\I\KE.
fUNNY FACE.S AND
TEll A LONG
RAMBLING STORY.

)

GET IT,
D06BERT!

I LIKE A I1AN ~

WKO ISN'T I\fRAID i

~TO CRY. :::
~
.f
~
5

~

WKOA WIiOA! I "JUST
GOT AN 1 DEA THAT
COULD CHANGE EVERY
THING ...

I

I'VE DECIDED TO
BE THE CENTER
OF THE UNIVERSE.

BUT BY FAR I THIS
COMPUTE R IS OUR MOST
USER-FRI ENDlY.

Faust

You may find this hard to believe, but until last week,
when I got my off-campus apartment hooked up, I had never
before had cable TV in a home ofmy own. Sure, I had watched
it at friends' houses before, but I'd never had it totally at my
command. Well, at the command of me and the collection of
all the cable viewers served by TCI Cablevision of Arcadia/
Sierra Madre. What this means is that because of the demo
graphics ofthe area, our 60+ channels ofecstasy includes things
like the financial news and the Weather Channel to serve the
conservative old white people, numerous international sta
tions, and the ever-popular government access channels for
those ofyou who just can't get your fill of public service com
mercials telling you not to get run over by trains. This means
there's no room for the Independent Film Channel, the E!
Entertainment Network, or the Science Fiction Channel, and
we only get Bravo twelve hours a day. So what does this mean
for me? I catch "Beavis and Bunhead" frequently, and there's
so many channels that there's actually usually something good
on most of the time, something I'd never thought I'd say about
television. I've seen Jerry Brown give a rousing political speech
on C-Span, a documentary on modern German dance on
Bravo, and have found a new "premium" channel called "Starz!"
that actually manages to show good movies most of the time,
or at least bener ones than they show on HBO, and I still
don't watch much television. And the Beastie Boys video "Sabo
tage" is really cool.

Since I gave a preview for this last time, I won't use up
too much space telling you how great this new film from Czech
animator Jan Svankmajer is. It only played for one week at the
Nuart, but if it shows up on the midnight revival circuit or on
video, I strongly encourage you to see it. The film combines
many previous versions of the Faust legend with Svankmajer's
own disturbing vision and is not solely animation, but a mix
ture of marionette work, live action, and animation.
Svankmajer's work never fails to amaze and really touches some
thing deep in our subconscious.

Cable TV

Tank Girl

by Adam Villani

Don Juan DeMarco is a lush creation by first time writer
director Jeremy Leven that teeters on the edge of plausibility,
but works because ofthe superb performance ofJohnny Depp
(hot on the heels ofEd WOod and What's Eating Gilbert Grape).
Depp plays a young man who thinks he's Don Juan, the greatest
lover the world has ever known. Marlon Brando is a psychia
trist who takes him in and listens to the story of Don Juan's
life, reigniting the spark in his relationship with his wife, Faye
Dunaway. Depp plays a proud womanizer yet does not come
across as a cad; his occasions of self-effacing humor keep him
human yet still confident. Brando and Dunaway support him
well in relaxed roles that they wear like a new pair ofpajamas.
RalfBode's cinematography in particular paints a vibrant pic
ture of Don Juan's life with warm shades of brown accented
with lively colors of the rainbow; the flashbacks to the Don
Juan's tale are so beautiful they must be fantasy. The movie
acknowledges this fantasy bur ultimately gives in, and the au
dience is all the happier for it. Don]uan DeMarco is great fun
to be had at the AMC Old Pasadena and the Mann Hastings
Ranch.

Don Juan DeMarco

This new movie based on the Dark Horse comic book of
the same name is a fun, cartoony ride about a postapocalyptic
young woman (Lori Petty, from Point Break) fighting against
the evil Department ofWater and Power (led by A Clockwork
Oranges Malcolm McDowell). Tank Girl has chutzpah to spare
as she tears up the desert in her big tank with its big gun, and
makes for a great hero. A lot ofwomen have found this movie
to be very empowering, and it's easy to see why; director Rachel
Talalay has truly made an action movie by, for, and about
women, unlike efforts like Aliens or T2, good in their own
right, bur which basically jusr cast women in men's roles. As
far as I'm concerned, the action scenes weren't very original or
thrilling, and the movie as a whole is a bit uneven, but it's
nevertheless an enjoyable and important film.



7. Three solutions:

1522 = 23104 (23+04 27 =
2372 = 56169 (56+69
251 2 63001 (63+01 = 64
8. 6 solutions:

o 03;
1 = 13;
153= 13 +53 +33;
370 = 33 + 73 +
371 = 33 + 73 + 3;
407=43+ +73.

t

What's your funniest typographical error? Send it to gp@techbyTuesday,
April 25. Entries may be actual or fictional. The funniest one in the opin
ion of the judge will win a nice check for $10. Don't forget to send your on
campus mailing address.

Below are some examples that actuaJly found their way into print.
"My dear fiends: How are you doing? I am having a very nice time

here..."
"For that you should go the Pubic Information office located in the

second floor."
• "If you are considering having a baby, then you may want to think
about beast-feeding."
• "Please come to ancient Japanese training hall and learn about marital
arts."
• "The landlord insisted that no female should be allowed in the bra with-
out a man."

"Miss Patricia Middleton, a qualified vice instructor, sang Ode to Joy on
Sunday night.

"Mrs. Jane Smith, 79, of Pasadena, Ca., dined this week at her home.
Service and cremation will be held next Thursday at 2:00 p.m."

"Take your old leftover bones and simmer them for several hours in a
large pot with water and a few diced vegetables. It will make very delicious
soap."

"The bride was gowned in white silk and lace, while the color scheme
of the bridesmaids' gowns and flowers was punk."

"This reporter plans to follow the policemen to the scene of the bottle."
• "Ms. Thompson has set up a campaign against incestuous relationships
at the house where she loves with her parents."
• "Before they left the White House, Mrs. Reagan presented each of them
with a small engraving of the Execution Mansion to keep as a memento."

"We apologize for the error in last week's issue in which we state that
Mr. Arnold Smith was a defective in the police force. This was a typographi
cal error. We meant, of course, that Mr. Smith is a detective in the police
farce, and are sorry for any embarrassment caused."

by Wei-Hwa Huang
Typographical errors are everywhete. With the advent of new technol

ogy, we have spell-checkers and grammar checkers that help us to correct
this. Unfortunately, sometimes a misspelled word may totally throw off the
meaning of the sentence, yet fit the grammatical structure very nicely. A
prime example happened in this publication two issues ago, when our very
own spell-checker substituted the word "obviousness" for "obliviousness,"
throwing off the entire meaning of the sentence in a somewhat humorous
way.

1. Terry's answer was to put the 6 triangles into a hexagon, as shown above.
See, now it looks like a cube, viewed along a body diagonal. Other interest
ing answers were to fold the triangles into 6 squares, then making a cube; or
making an octahedron, which has cubical symmetry!
2. A trick question. You don't need to glue any pieces to cut the cube into
7 congruent parts; just cut it into 7 equal square slices!
3. You can handle each dimension with 2 cuts allowing stacking, so you
can do it all in 6 cuts. To prove that 6 cuts is minimal, look at one of the
cubes in the center. It has six faces, and each of those req uires a
separate cut.
4. The angle is 120 degrees. No vector alge
bra was necessary; if you extended the pat
tern you'd see that A, B, and C were just the
vertices of a regular hexagon.
5,6. The basically unique solution for plac
ing 16 knights on a chessboard so that each
knight attacks four others is to place them as
the vertices of a hypercube, as in the diagram.

9. 1 = green; 2 = pink; 3 = tan; 4 = red; 5 blue; 6 white; 7 = gray; 8 =
brown; 9 = orange; 10 = black; II = violet; 12 = yellow. Yes, we say
one of them was gray.

Congratulations to Peter Weichman, who answered the most cor
rectly out of the list ofnine. Closely behind were the other two pal[tH:lpanICS,
Glen Hermannsfeldt and Joseph Christopherson.

sitting in ITS little room ALL DAY,
taking about 80 UNITS, never in
teracting with PEOPLE, and then
every so often it COMES ON CAM
PUS and asks people howTHINGS
HAVE BEEN when in reality their
house might have BURNED down
or their best friend might have been
EATEN by oh never mind while
THIS MAN, this BEAUTIFUL
man, FRANCISCO GUTIERREZ,
let me say that again, FRANCISCO
"THIS MAN" GUTIERREZ, I wish
I could say that in color, is actually
signing up for things, taking an ac
tive role in this simply fierce envi
ronment (no, I have no idea what I'm
talking about by this point but who
cares) (you do) (well too bad)
(DON'T YOU LOVE PAREN
THESES), being an all around
GREAT guy, and everything IN ALL
CAPITAL LETTERS. I want people
to throw him a parade JUST FOR
SIGNING UP. Dave calls the other
appointee, Tae Kim, and Dov keeps
coming and going from SAC 64.
The interview decision will be held
next week. Gavin comes in, asks one
question, and Francisco leaves with
Dov. The law of conservation of
Gavins requires there to only have
been one Gavin, but I never wrote
down that he left, so I guess there
are two.
Inside World Discussion resumes.
(SnazzY) James wants us to vote on
ideas on the nature of the inside
world. (look - i'm e.e. cummings)
The BOD is given a straw poll. Does
the IW exist as an entity? Straw poll
passes, 5-0-1. Dave moves that the
IW should exist as an entity, and the
motion fails, 3-0-3. James moves
that the IW SHOULD exist as an
entity and an important publication
that more undergrads would read IF
IT WERE to exist, and that it has a
certain amount of coolness that
doesn't exist anywhere else
SHOULD it exist at all. James'mo
tion passes 4-0-2. The straw poll is
taken that the IW, if it WERE to ex
ist, should have a separate editor, and
the straw poll passes 5-0-1. James
stands up and moves that there is an
editor of the IW, and that the editor
should have the title, "Editor of the
Inside World who is cooler than all
other editors," by virtue of the en
tity of the publication of the Inside
World, SHOULD it actually exist.
Motion passes 4-0-2. The thing is
tabled. Game Over.
Everyone leaves.
ASCIT. Your tax dollars aren't pay
ing us, and it shows.
Submitted instead of going to a Sci
ence, Ethics, and Society Class:
Dave "I bought two copies of the Ph
7 notes by accident" Relyea: ASCIT
Secretary
DISCLAIMER - I take no responsi
bility for how boring anyone was
during this meeting. I also take full
reponsibility for everything I have
said. I lied, and I did it for the AS
CIT dream. A dream of hope for
our kids. Yes, I shredded government
documents. I lied to the government
committee. Jon McDunn was OUT
OF THE LOOP. (Ken Walsh, how
ever, was with the Loops) I have told
untruths about my fellow members
ofASCIT, and about myself. This is
one of them. But SO WHAT. So
SUE ME. (Odd. Little t people come
to ONE meeting, and I'm mention
ing lawsuits.... Hmmmmmm......... )

DISCUSSION ON THE Inside
WorlJ.!!!!!! Wei-Hwa and the Editors
(their next gig is at SAC 33 on Fri
day at 12: 15) refuse to print the In
side World until it becomes recog
nized by ASCIT to exist as an entity.
James Honaker goes to the
whiteboard, writes 3x2=6, stares at
it, and then quickly erases it. The
idea is to create a separate editor for
the IW and let them be legally re
sponsible for the IW We discuss if
this editor would get paid, how we
would find one, and other things.
The editors give the BOD the threat
of either recognizing the IW as a
separate publication or seeing it lost.
IW talks are tabled - The Tech Busi
ness Manager Appointee is here!
Francisco Gutierrez walks into SAC
6..! give up, and James Honaker of
ficially withdraws from the race for
Business Manager. The Secretary
immediately excuses himself to go
clean his leg ofJames' signature. We
interveiw Francisco. He's taking 72
units. What the..... LOOK. Ifsome
body can take 72 UNITS in ONE
term, they can do anything. Why
we needed to interview this guy is so
far beyond me, it's out the door. It's

that the Ath Man could use her left
over money from last year. The BOD
agrees to taJk with (translation - we'll
email you, maybe see you a few times
while going to classes, and then most
likely all assault you in the DRL of
fice with small arms fire) Laura and
Grace and Darth and someone from
the Ath department regarding Ath
funding. Laura leaves. SAC 61.
Special Question: What does "Ath"
stand for? 'J! P::lU~!S OqMJOJd ::llJl
MOIDI nOAJ! nOA:>jse OJ ;)AJ::lU::llJl ::lA~q hlJl
U;)lJl puy 'J::ld~dJO J::l::lqs ~ U~!S ::IO~d ~

::lA~q noA pun joqO:J[E JAlJl::lJO 31.LLOH
31~NIS ~ noA ::lA!~ OJ UJ001:>j:JOJS
O!H ::llJl JO =U~u!ll!MUn ::lqJ :l::lMSUY
Laurent and Steven Skovran enter.
The room suddenly becomes much
cooler. Laurent and Steve give AS
CIT the Little t budget for last year.
No major lawsuits are included in the
budget. Gavin enters. SAC 64 once
more. Apparently, the Little t spent
way too much money last year. How
ever, the Little t also made way too
much money last year. ASCIT there
fore owes the Little t less that was
budgeted by last year's BOD. Mo
tion to pass the Little t budget passes
5-0-1. Wrangler and Bugle Boy ab
stain. Gavin wants the W-2 forms
he gave to Laurent and Steve about
9 months ago. Laurent and Steve
smile and leave. SAC 62.
Kanna asks, "Can't we just pay
Wart?" We agree to give Wart $50.
The owls are not what they seem.
Greg needs manpower. Before I go
on, let me say there's this stupid
video game in the game room in the
SAC, and that every time I have to
type these stupid minutes, I'm forced
to listen to this awful theme music.
Death to video game junkies. Thank
you. The manpower will be distilled
from the ASCIT social team. Chairs
will be moved asunder, and the world
will alight with the cries of the pre
frosh. We decide upon food for the
prefrosh party. Greg says, "Know the
EE social hour? Multiply that by 5
or 6." I can't wait. Why am I shiver
ing?
The Ghost of Joan Marie Gimble
wafts throughout SAC 64, and recites
its solemn chant. ~0<J0()()() cSc.xxx:xxxxxxxx

A pointless waste of precious Tech space.

The ASCIT minutes. 4/19/95. Shhhhhhh.

Present: The BOD - Ken and Tom
+Wei-Hwa, Laura Verhoff, Albert T.
Lee, Johanna, Terry, Dov, Darth.
Prelude: A young man walks down a

long, narrow hallway. The stillness of

the air is cut by a rousing cry as the
man enters the cramped alcove known
as SAC 64. Dave is late, crawls into a
chair, and screams "Party!" The cry
having gone unheeded, the Meeting of
the Bored, misspelled onlyfOr effict arid
because I'm tired, begins at 4: I 0 PM.
Johanna asks for money for the Page
Social Team for this term and last
term. ASCIT has no idea what the
funding for interhouse events will be
for this term, but Jon and Kanna give
Johanna the check for last term.
Johanna takes the check with an eager
glare in her eyes, and leaves. SAC 63.
Albert T. Lee, president of the Ko
rean Students Association, complains
that ASCIT docked their budget by
1/3. Albert asks for an increase in
club funding by $100. Jon says that
advertising club events and making
them open to the CaJtech commu
nity are both very good things for
clubs to do (hint). Dave did a calcu
lation of each club's budget vs. the
number of people in the club, and
thus determined exactly how much
each club is getting per member.
Other members of ASCIT possibly
looked at the amount ASCIT gave to
the clubs last year, and still other
members of ASCIT might have
beaten dead fish against their heads
and counted numbers of spots seen
to determine the amount of money
to give clubs. However, ASCIT is
pleased to announce that they didn't
go overbudget this year. Hip-hip
hooray. I guess the dead fish worked.
Albert is told that each BOD does
budgeting for clubs differently; thus,
no club can truly be sure of how
much money they receive in a given
term. If the students were to elect a
bunch of Satan worshippers to the
BOD, I'm sure the CCF wouldn't get
nearly as much money as they asked
for. Plus, whoever they sent to the
budget meeting might never return.
Or might return in pieces. Laura
Verhoff tells Al that ASCIT cut her
budget in half (by $2000), so he
shouldn't complain. Laura also men
tions that any club wanting funding
for a social event open to campus can
always ask the Social Director for
funds (but our social director is Greg
Steiert, Mr. Frugality, and you pesky
clubs better have a good excuse why
you might want to entertain the stu
dent body). Al Lee leaves. SAC 62.
The election fairy magically appears,
covers all of the voting boxes and bal
lots in dillweed, and magically trans
ports them back to Nabroozi, where
they must have been before the elec
tion.
Special thanks Carrie the
new election for conducting a
wonderful election. Carrie will next
be Mahler's 6th, followed
by another election. A complete pro
gram of the works conducted by Car
rie this term will be available at the
end of the year, but where, I'm not
going to tell you.
ConglratlJlaltiol~s to Grace Yang, for
wmnmg a contested race
against" no" ASCIT Ath Man.
Laura know exactly
where the BOD wants her to make
cuts in the Apparently;
itwas the of the BOD
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Comments?' Send mail
to editors@tech.

Letters to the - 8 P.M. Monday
Events and Notices - 8 P.M. Tuesday
Unsolicited Articles - 8 P.M. Tuesday
Regular/Semi-Regular Columns - 11 P.M. Tuesday
Articles, News Submissions - 11 P.M. Tuesday
Art/Photo Submissions - 8 P.M. Wednesday

Colorado I.. , Pasadena
i

CA. 91106

1:[ 10]560 100 X:[O J560
1

(818) 577 - 1220

World Vista Travel
150 s. Los Robles

Pasadena, CA 91101

EPSON Printers
Color StylUS 720 dpl $515
AclionLaser 1100300 dpl $439
AclionLaser 1400 600 dpl $669
LQ-570 $255

For your convenient
FREE deliver to campus

Mouse
Microsoft serial mouse $39
Compallble 3 button mouse $15
Microsoft bus mouse $65
Compatible trackball $35

Tape Ba4=kurp
Conner 420MB (Inlernal) wlTape $199
Conner 850MB (Internal) wlTape $299
Colorado 250MB (Internal) $155
Colorado 350MB (Internal) $195
Colorado 350MB (External) $350

Multimedia
2x CD-Rom lit 16 Bit Sound Card $195
Teac 4x Multlsesslon Photo CD-Rom $195
4x SCSI CD-Rom (w/o Controllel) $315
Sound Blaster 16 $95
Sound Blaster 16 SCSI $125
Sound Blaster AWE 32 $285

Mother Board
VESA 486DX2-66MHz w/o cpu $99
Pentium 60MHz 256k, wllntel 60MHz cpu $465
Pentium 90MHz 256k, w/2 165S0C Serlal,1 Enhanced
Parallel, PCI Controllel-Type III w/o CPU $239

Monitor
MGC 14" 1024.28 NI "GREEN"SVGA $225
MGC 15" 1280.28 NI "GREEN"SVGA $295
ACER 14" 1024.28 NI SVGA $245
ACER 15" .28 NI, LR,"GREEN",Dlgltal $355
ACER 17" 1280.27 NI,LR,"GREEN" $655
CTX 14" 1024 .28 NI SVGA $235
CTX 15" .28 NI, LR SYGA $295
CTX 17" .28 NI, LR SVGA $625
MAG 15" .28 NI, "GREEN" SYGA $370
MAG 17" 1280.26 NI. "GREEN" SVGA $635
NEC 15" XV15 .28 NI SVGA $499

Fax/Modem
14,400 (Internal) w/Amerlcan Online $68
14,400 (External) w/Blt Com $95
14,400 PCMCIA w/Sottware $175
28,800 (Internal) w/Software $175

Hard Disk
560MB IDE $185
850MB IDE $265
1.2GB IDE $379

$295
HP DeskJet 540 $279
HP InkJet 660C Color $465
HP LaserJet 4L $499
HP LaserJet 4P $895
HP LaserJet 4+ $1375
HP LaserJet 4M+ $1895
HP LaserJet 4Si $2785
HP LaserJet 4SiMX $3995
HP ScanJet 3P
HP ScanJet mcx $895

- Double-Speed 2X CD-Rom
~ - 16 Bit Sc:wnd Card, 2 Sp~akers

'-;rq;:::::;;;:::::::::;;~",\ " •••".•"."."...,.. - 14 CD Titles (Encyclopdla.......)
- 14,400 Fax/Modem
- 560MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- 486DX2-66NMHz, "GREEN" Motherboard
- Pentium Overdrive (P24) Ready, wlZIF
- 4MB Ram expo 64MB
- VESA Dual IDE FD/HD Controllel
- VESA LB accelerated SVGA w/lMB
-14" NI.28 1024 "Power Saving" SVGA
-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
-MiniTower

- "GREEN" Mother Board
- Pentium (P24) Ready, wlZIF Socket
- 4MB Ram expo 64MB
- 560MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- VESA LB IDE Controller
- VESA LB accelerated SVGA wl1MB
- 14" 1024 NI .28 "Energy-Save" SVGA
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse

- Mini Tower w/230W "Ul" P.S

G additional 3 year
on-site warranty available!

III

III

HP laserJet 4V &. 4MV
• Fast graphics printing
• 16-ppm speed in a desktop printer
• True 600 dpi print quality
• Wide-format printing on 11" J( 17" paper
* 4MB (4V) 12MB (4MV)
• Support 12 network operating systems
with automatic 110 switching

- PCI Controllel - Type III
- PCI accelerated SVGA w/2MB
- 15" 1280.28 HI "Green" SVGA
-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
- Medium Tower w/230W "UL" P.S

-Pentium 90/11:10 "GREEN" Motherboard
-Intel NEW Pentium 90 or 100 CPU WlFan
- 256K Cache expo to 512K
- 8MB Ram expo 128MB
- 850MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- PCI LB IDE Controller - "Tvpe 3"~~
- PCI LB accelerated SVGAw/2MB~
- 15" NI .28 Flat Screen SVGA .......""......,..,.

-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
- Medium Tower w/230W PS

90

Guaranteed Lowest Fares

Special Discounts for Cal.
Tech Students and Faculty

Corporate, Leisure, Cruise,
Groups and Tours

TRAVEL-

EUROPE $249 o/w. CARIBBEAN/MEXICO
$249 r/t. NYC $129 o/w. If you can beat
these prices start your own damn airline!
Air-Tech West info@aerotech.com
(310) 472-0866

SAVE STUDENTS MONEY with our long
distance calling card. Use it anytime to
anywhere in the U.S. for 20.81>/min, also
great international rates. You make money
on every card distributed. Call now to get
started. (818) 358-1502.

PERSONAL-

WOMEN STUDENTS: We are a happily
married couple, physician and writer, who
are confronted with the unexpected and
painful reality of infertility. We are looking
for ayoung woman (21-34, Caucasian) who
might consider egg donation on our behalL
As well as the altruism involved, there is
ample remuneration. Anonymity and privacy
are essential. If you would like further
information, please contact Ana, the nurse
practitioner at our doctor's office, who is
helping us with this process. When call
ing, please state you are responding to a
"Personal Search." This will advise the office
of your association with us. Please call
(818) 440-9161 between 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday

....... $4.00 for first 30 words;
.. 101> for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

CONSULTANTS NEEDED
SW Engineers/CNE's/PowerBuilder

Learning Tree International, the world's
leader in technical training, is recruiting
consultants for one-week teaching assign
ments in Japan. We have needs in the sub
jects of Building CIS Applications with
PowerBuilder, OOAD, OOP, NetWare 3.x/4.x
etc. Must be active in the industry and able
to teach a minimum of 3 events per year
Native-level Japanese, written and spoken
is required. Send resumes to Mike Lopez
FAX (310) 645-4762 " TEL (310) 417-9700
e-mail: mlopez@lrntree.com

HELP WANTED-

OPPORTUNIT!ES -

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
and party invitations. Much cheaper than
Caltech's prices. Personalized, 25 for
$32.80, 100 for $45.90. Large selection.
Rush orders welcome. Free delivery.
Elegant Invitations (310) 652-6550.

GRADUATION-



FIND/SVP is offering eight scholarships totalling

$25,000. Under the 'IDols for The Future Scholar

ship Program, eligible students can apply for two

$5,000 awards with 40 hours ofFIND/SVP research

services and a paid summer internship; or for six
$2,500 awards. '10 be eligible for these awards, in

the Fall of 1995 you must be in an undergraduate or

master's degree program in business, library science,

computer technology, information studies, market

research, or journalism/communications. You must

also he a legal resident of the U.S. Completed appli
cations and all supporting documents are due no later

than April 28, 1995.

The Financial Aid Ofl'ice has applications and/or

information on the following and additional schol
arships. All qualified students are encouraged to ap

ply. The Financial Aid Office is located at 5 I 5 S.

Wilson, second floor.

Orville Redenbacher's 1995-96 Second Start Schol
arship Program is offering twenty-five $1 ,000 schol

arships to students who are age 30 or older, enrolled,

or who will he enrolled, in a degree program part
time or full-time on an undergraduate or graduate

level. Applications are judged on the following 3

criteria, ranked in order of significance: 1. Entre
preneurial spirit, as reflected in the applicants 500

word essay, 2. financial need,-and 3. Academic per-~

formance, if applicable. Applications must be post

marked by May 1,1995.

The Ebell of los Angeles is announcing the compe

tition for the Ebell/Flint Scholarship. Applicants
must be U.S. Citizens who are legal residents of Los

Angeles County, attending an accredited college or

university in Los Angeles County and must be regis
tered to vote here if eighteen years of age or older.

Applicants must be unmarried, full-time undergradu

ates and have a GpA of 3.25 or above. Applications
and all supporting documents must be returned to

the Financial Aid Office by April 24, 1995.

,"""JCPenney is awarding two $10,000 scholarships
to students in the Southwest region. To be eligible,

applicants must be no older than 21 as of April 29,

1995, must be a current student in good standing,

must be a U.S. Citizen, and must be available for a

local "finalists interview" at the store where their ap

plication was submitted. Other details of the s(hol
arship are available on the application form, which

must be obtained at, and returned to, a JCPcnney's
store. Everyone submitting a thorough and com

plete application will receive J free t-shirt. Applica

tions are due at JCPenney (in either the junior's or

young men's departments) on April 29, 1995.

The John Gyles Education Fund is again this year

offering financial assistance to students in the United
States. Canadian or American citizenship is a re

quirement. Awards are available for all areas of pOSt

secondary study. A minimum CPA of2.7 is required.

Criteria other than strictly academic ability and fi

nancial need are considered in the selection process.

Selected students will receive up to $2,500. Dead

lines for 1995 are June 15th, and November 30th.

Applications must be rnailed by those dates. Stu
dents may receive applications by sending their re

quest, along with a self-addressed, stamped (US 32

cent) No. 10 envelope tn: The John Gyles Educa
tion Fund, Attention: R. James Cougle, Adminis

trawr, P.O. Box 4808, 712 Riverside Dr., fredericton,

New Brunswick, Canada E3B 5G4.

1995-96 Merit Award applications are now avail
able a.t the financial Aid Office. Current Freshman,

Sophomores, and Juniors are eligible to apply. Merit
Awards are based on outstanding scholastic achieve

ment as demonstrated by exceptional performance

in formal classes and/or in independent research, and
not on financial need. The deadline for submitting

completedapplications to the financial Aid Office is

5:00 pm on April 28, 1995.

1~'''HSummerWork-Study: Information and appli
cations for 1995 Summer Work-Study are available

in the financial Aid Office. If yOll are interested in

Summer Work-Study, please submit the required

applicati'on as soon as possible, but 1/0 later ,haJJJUJJf

1, 1995. Your entire financial aid application must

be complete by June 1 to be considered. If awarded,

the work-study funding will begin with the July 3rd

payroll period.

The Coalition of Higher Education Assistance Or

ganizations announces three $1 ,000 scholarships and

six $100 scholarships available to students at Caltech.

'10 receive an application, you must come to the Fi

nancial Aid Office to pick up a COHEAO postcard.

The postcard must be submitted by April I, 1995.
The complere application is due to COHEAO on

June I, 1995.

The Pasadena Symphony will be holding a free con
cert Saturday, May 6th, at 10 a.m. at the Pasadena

Civic Auditorium (300 E. Green Street, Pasadena).

The program will indude Beethoven's Piano Con

certo No.4 and Tchaikovsky Symphooy No.4. Tick

ets are available through the Pasadena Civic Audito

rium Box Office at phone 449-7.060.

,""",The CaItech Anime Club will host a "really cool"

anime movie marathon this Friday and Saturday at

7 p.m. On Friday, the Anime Club will show "My
Neighbor Totoro," "Patlabor movie I", and

"Kyuuketsuki Miyu #1-2", followed on Saturday by

"Koko wa Greenwood I -4", "Laughing Target" and

"KO Century Beast Warriors 1-3."

IBM Research Division solicits proposals from stu

dents interested in working on computational Sci

ence Projects each summer starting this year. Pro
spective candidates should be students within one

year of rheir Ph.D. and beyond. The projects can be

in any of a wide range of areas such as Astrophysics,

Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Engineer

ing, geology, Mathematics and Physics. The dead

line for applications is May 5th for the summer of

1995. Apply through e_mail tn epytte@watson.ibm.

corn.

Dr. Anthony Leonard, professor of aeronautics at
Caltech will discuss examples ofvortiCl::s, the "muscle

and sinews" of fluid motion, in his lecture "Vortices

in Nature and Technology: The Good and Bad"

on Wednesday, April 26th at 8 p.m. in the Beckman

Auditorium.

The Society of Calligraphy will be holding a free

lecture by Stan Knight on Friday, May 12th at 7:30

p.m. at the Robbins Building, Pasadena City Col

lege. The lecture will focus on the consideration of

the basic elements in design and their application to

calligraphy. The "building blocks" of calligraphic

design: letterform, color, space, texture, scale, con

trast, imagery colorfully illustrated, and their indi

vidual importance will be discussed.

The Mathematics Department is pleased to an

nounce two categories of prizes offered to Caltech

undergraduates: the E.T. Bell Undergraduate Math

ematics Research prize of$500 to a junior or senior

for the best original mathematics paper, and The

Morgan Ward Competition for freshmen and/or

sophomores. $75 will be awarded for the two to

four best entries of a mathematical problem with a
solution or significant contribution toward a solu

tion. Complete details will be mailed and are also

available in the mathematics department at 253
Sloan.

1'~"'IIThe Caltech Swedish Club will meet on Sun
day, May 14th at 3 p.m. at 446 S. Catalina Ave, Apt.

202 in Pasadena. Anybody interested in speaking

Swedish or in Scandinavian culture is welcome.

Swedish refreshments will be served. for more in

formation contact either Mika Nystrom (e-mail:

mika@cs.callCch.cdll, phone: x6237, 568-0501) ur

Lena Peterson (e-mail: lewl@pcmp.ca!teclJ.cduphone:
x6994,683-9102).

f~'''IfPolygram Records is currently seeking college

interns for this summer. The internship benefits in
clude prospective college credit, work experience, and

free CD's as well as the opportunity for future ful!

time employment. All prospective students are asked

to call Karen at Polygram, 01 0) 996-7283

Each summer a student-run internship placement

program at the University of California at Berkeley

offers students ~t other universities the opportunity

to lake advantage of housing and travel accommo

dations in Washington, DC. A summer internship

in Washington, D.C. is an invaluable experience.

"Cal in the Capital" Internship Program encour

ages students who are interested in working and liv

in'g in the nation's capital for the summer to contact
"Cal in the Capital" at (510) 642-2920 for further
information.Save up to 35%

The Caltech Jazz Band will once again perform at
the world famous jazz club, the Baked Potato in Old

town Pasadena on Sunday, April 23rd at 8:30 p.m.

The last two years the band played to a sold out au
dience, so reservations are recommended. General

admission is $8, students only $4.

rium, prices will range from $ I 9.00 to $25.00 with
student rush tickets going on safe half an hour be

fore the preformance begins at $8.00 depending on

availability.

The Coleman Chamber Ensemble Competition

Winners Concert will be held in Sunday, April 30th

at 3:30 p.m. in the Ramo Auditorium. Winners from

four categories of the competition will perform. hfty

free tickets to this concert will be available to Caltech
Students with 1.0. from the Cal tech ticket Office

(x4652). Tickets are regularly priced at $1 0.00 a piece.

"~"'HThe 16th annual "Bandorama" featuring the

Cal tech Jazz Bands and The Caltech Concert Band

will be held on Saturday, May 13th, at 8:00 p.m. in
the Beckman Auditorium. Both bands will he di

rected by William Bing in this free concen.

Robin \Xlllliams narrates the Armchair Adventure
"Amedeus-A Traveler in Italy" today, April 2 Ist at

8 p.m. at the Beckman Auditorium. Admission prices

range from $8.00 to $6.50 through the Caltech ticket

Office (x4652), with a $2.00 discount to Cal tech

students and faculty, and half price TECI-rnX on
Friday, April 22nd.

,,,,,,,Members of the los Angeles Chamber Orches

tra will be preforming in the Dabney Lounge on

Sunday, May 7th, at 3:30 p.m. in a Paco A.
Lagerstrom Chamber Music Concert. This free

cocnert will include works by Mozan, Beethoven,

Dohnanyi, and Handel, as well as the premiere of
Tania French's "Ancient Echoes."

The New Vic Theatre of London presents a satiri
cal version of The Hunchback of Notre Dame on

Saturday, April 22nd at 8 p.m. in the Beckman Au

ditorium. Ticket prices will range from $25.00 to

$31.00, with a $2.00 Caltech discount and halfprice
tickets on April 22nd.

Robert Haag, pianist, will perform a Paco A.

Lagerstrom Chamber Music Concert featuring

Beethoven's Sonatas 01" 109, I 10, and I lion Sun

day, April 23rd at 3:30 p.m. in the Dabney Lounge.

Admission is free.

The Capitol Steps will perform on Friday and Sat

urday, April 28th and 29th, at 8 p.m. in the Beckman

Auditorium. A group of current and former Con

gressional staffers who nrst began performing their

musical satire as entertainment for a Capitol Hill

office party, The Capitol Steps have recorded a num
ber of albums including "Workin' Nine to Ten,"

"Sheik, Rattle and Roll" and "The Joy ofSax." Ticket

will be priced from $25.00 to $31.00, with $8.00

tickets being sold one-half hour before the perfor

mance subject to availability.

The Friends of Caltech Libraries (FOCAL) Book

Drive will be conducted throughout the month of

April. Any and all kinds of books, records, and tapes

are being sought in preparation for the Friends'

Jumbo "Pre-Owned" Book Sale (an annual fund

raiser sponsored by the group), which will be held

this year on Friday, May 5th. Please bring your
donations to Millikan library (first 1100r) during

weekday business hours.

Caltech Officially Approved
~
!;ii.!~~lGOLDEN
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FROSH denotes a new announcement.

(818)
468 S, Sierra Madre Blvd" Pasadena

,,,,,,,John L. Heilbron, Fairchild Scholar at Caltech,

will be giving a Seminar on Science, Ethics, and

Public Policy entitled "The Sun in the Church: Ca

thedrals as Big-Science Facilities." on Thursday,

April 27th at 4:00 p.m. in the Judy Library. Refresh
ments will follow this open-campus lecture.

~»n;IJThe Caltech Guitar Program presents An Evening

of Baroque Music with The Huntington Ensemble

on Sunday, April 30th at 7:00 p.m. in the Dabney

lounge. The program fro this free concert will include
works by Handel, Vivaldi, Boismortier, and others.

1~"'HLed by Jim Dolan, Research Geologist at USC,
the Caltech Management Association will be host

ing a Field Trip to the Active Sights in the Los An
geles Region on Saturday, May 6th from 8:00 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. Field trip participants will have the

opponunity during the trip to examione updated
research results and paleoseismologic trench data on

both well known fault lines like the Santa Monica

and Hollywood faults as well as more detailed infor

mation on previoulsy unrecognized Mac Anhur Park
and Echo Park Coyote Pass faults. Paleoseismologic

data from these faults may have important implica

tions for understanding the earthquake behavior of
the large buried thrust faults that underlie most of

metropolitam Los Angeles. The trip will leave from
and return to JpL, and will cost $25.00, with a box

lunch included. Only 25 participants may join in,

and all reservations are due by Friday, April 28th.

All interested in participating are asked to call ex

tension 6382 for more information.

The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Support Group

meets the first and third Tuesdays of each month at

7:30 p.m. in the Health Center Lounge. This confi

dential meeting is open to all Cal tech community

members looking for a supportive context in which

to address questions and concerns about sexual ori

~ntation ~ including coming alit, being out, self

discovery, coping with families .... We begin with a

focus topic but move to whatever is feeling most rel
evant to the group that night. Refreshments are

served. For information, please call 395-8'331.

f~''''IBeginingon Tuesday, May 9th, the Counseling
Center will be holding a Management Worshop on

Relaxation and Stress. Dr. Jon Pederson and Tay

Sandoz, M .A" will tea"ch interested students a vari

ety of relaxation techniques aimed at the manage
ment of daily stress. The workshop, which will be

held over four consecutive Tuesdays between the

hours of I 2:30 and I :30 p.m., will ioclude some lec
ture material but will primarily consist of individual

exercises in relaxation techniques including muscle
tensing, imagery, passive and active concentration,

and an introduction to non-mystical meditation. The

focus of the workshop will be on practical methods

for everyday use, which can be learned quickly with
daily practice. All imerested in attending are asked

to contact the Couse!ing Center at extension 8331.

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs,

Free service to you. We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals,
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

,",,,,,The male and female drummers ofSanJoseTaiko
create a contemporary repetoire by fusing traditional

Japanese, Latin, Brazilian, and African rythms in their
Saturday, May 6th prefotmance "Taiko! Taiko!

Taiko!" Starting at 8 p.m. in the Backman Audito-

to 35%
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The Engineering AS Division announces a new
course: E2, "Engineering And Entrepreneurship"
with instructor Dr. Simon Ramo, co-founder of

TRW The course intends to cover such subjects as
the nature of practical engineering; entrepreneurship;

financing a company: manufacturing; the rofe ofgov

ernment; the international economy; environment,

safety, and liability; and large versus small compa

nies. Discus,sion will center around a number of

current issues, such as electric vehicles, supersonic

transports, the information superhighway, interac

tive television, genetic engineering, andothers. The

course will he given First'lerm, 1995/1996, on Tues

days at 1 p.m. at the Ramo Auditorium.

Sharyn Slavin, Assistant Vice President for Student

Affairs, and Stan Borodinsky, Student Affairs Ad

ministrator, invite you to stop by the Coffeehouse

on hiday afternoons from 2 to 4 p.m. to talk with

them. All students are welcome, and free drinks will

be available. Please drop by and get to know Sharyn

and Stan. They will be happy to answer questions

or provide assistan~e.

The CaItech Muslim Student Association will hold

Muslim friday Prayers weekly in the Y-Iounge at
12:15 p.m.

Guitar classes are now being offered for the Spring
term for alllevds of guitar players. Held in the Stu
dent Activities Center Room 1 each Tuesday, Darryl

Denning will offer beginning lessons from 4:30-5:30
p.m., intermediate from 3:00-4:00 p.m., and advance
lessons from 5:30-6:30 p.m. for more information,

please call (213) 465-0881.

The signups for the IHC appointed faculty stu

dent commiteccs and for lHe secretary and food
Chair are currently on the wall in \Vinnett. The dead
line for sign-ups for IHC Secretary is Monday, April

17th at 9 p.m whereas the deadline for all other

sign ups afe yet to be announced, Interviews for IHC
secretary will begin on April 25th.

,",,,,,The Cal tech Y, the Caltech Environmental Task

Force, and the Graduate Student Council present

the 25th anniversaty celebration of Earth Day 1995
Today, April 2 I $(, between the hours of I 1:30 and

2:00 p.m. in the Winnett Quad. The Cal tech Earth

Day will include environmental information tables,
T--shirt coloring, chalk on the walk, electric cars, food,

an Earth Day card, tree planting, and much more.

"ShiningStar Dental Plan"SM
1Il Full Exam and Consultation
ill Six Basic Screening X-Rays
1Il Full Mouth Cleaning/Polishing
1Il Fluoride Treatment
til Two Silver Fillings·
1Il BONUS BENEFIT: 40% Off Any

Additional Fillings & Crowns

Bring Ad with SchoollD GIl Offer Expires 6/30/95

sM is a 8elVl:e. mark of Shining Star Denial

ill $49 will 00 charged W»Sn fiRings are nol needed
E~dl Silvef nlmg can he 1 10 3 surfaces

Call

18..356..03~18
Thatcher Medical Building, 960 East
Green Street, Suite L-2, Pasadena,
Validated Parking In Rear,

"Take a Break and Spend Some Time with Friends."

The offict of tht: International Student Programs
would like to invite you to our Open I·Iouse for cof

fee, tea and conversation. Every Wednesday from

4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. at the office of International

Student Programs, Olive Walk. Open to the entire

Caltech community,

Caltech 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California 91125

$3.95

IESSPE
Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak

Fresh fish and lamb Baklava
Homemade pizza Gourmet hamburgers

with soft drink $4.95

with soft drink $6.25
Breast of chicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special

BREAKFAST BUFFET
LUNCH
DINNER

TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF:

All the
Seven days

a week.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Mondays - Half price margaritas.
Tuesdays 
Wednesdays,


